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GEORGE RICE, FOOTBALL STAR, VARSITY SCORES 34-6 WIN
GIVES HIS LIFE FOR SEWANEE OVER TRANSYLVANIA TEAM
Grim Tragedy Stalks on
Hardee Field Early in
the Season and Causes
the Death of One of the
Most Popular Students
Returning to School.
Grim tragedy visited Hardee
Field Wednesday, September fourteenth, when George P. Rice, star
quarter of the Sewaiiee Varsity, received an injury from which he
failed to recover after a valliant
fight of two days. The accident
occurred at the tackling pit where
the squad was wcrking out. Eice
was injured by the tackling dummy
which had been jarred loose, and
his condition was realized as serious
immediately. He was rushed to the
University Hospital where extent
of the injury was confirmed. At
eight o'clock that night he was
taken by ambulance to Nashville,
accompanied by Dr. Kirby-Smith
and Dr. Bennett. Further examination by specialists at Xashville
led to the conclusion that a fracture
had been sustained in the third
cervical. An operation was immediately attempted, but could not
be completed because of Eice's
weakened condition.
Through Wednesday night and
into the morning of Thursday the
courageous little quarterback, who
had found a place in the hearts of
all Sewanee men, continued the
battle against death. From the
first he seemed to realize the odds
against him, but never intimated
anything but a determination to"
give everything in the last great
fight. Adding cheerfulness to his
miraculous grit, he received visitors Thursday. The entire Sewanee squad went to Nashville to offer
their sympathy and encouragement.
All through the day his attitude
gave some hope for his life. By
Thursday afternoon word had been
flashed to all the sports departments in the country. Query after
query began to pour in at the
Sewanee and Nashville bureaus of
the Associated Press. A Birmingham writer who had followed Eice's
games since he was a star of the S.
™-- A. team four years ago said:
"Sewanee can well afford to* show
her spirit now. If the rumor is correct that George Eice, quarterback
a
nd former frosh captain has left
the g a m e for good, then the Tiger
J
s missing a major cog in the backfield machine; but regardless of the
results of injury, his team has an
example that should make them
*he greatest fighting squad in the
United States. That is, if every
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OVER 300 REGISTERED IN
THE UNIVERSITY THIS YEAR
Students Gather at Sewanee from All
Parts of North America, One Coming
from as Far North as Alaska.

..'*

GEORGE PORTER RICE

H

With an enrollment exceeding
that of the same time last year, the
1927-28 session of the University
formally opened on Thursday, September 22nd, with chapel service,
Eev. Eaimundo de Ovies, who has
recently come from Trinity Church,
Galveston, to accept the position of
Chaplain of the University, conducted the service consisting of
Morning Prayer. Welcome to the
new and old students and faculty
members was given by Dr. Finney,
Dean Baker, and Dean Wells.
The necessity of taking advantages Sewanee affords and making
the best of school work were emphasized by Dr. Finney. Dean Baker
stated that to him the opening of
Sewanee was the big event of the
year—it gave him a feeling of greatest pleasure. Dean Wells extended
an invitation to the men of the College to visit the Seminary and St.
Luke's Chapel, and to those intending taking work leading to years in
the Seminary he offered assistance
in mapping out courses. Dr. Finney then introduced the Eev. Mr.
de Ovies as the man in the University holding the position in
closest relation with the boys of
the school. The Eev. Mr. de Ovies
talked to the students, telling them
that he wanted to become the
friend and confidant of each.
(Continued on page 3)

On last Sunday morning in All
Saints Chapel the people of the
Mountain held a simple yet most
impressive service iu memory of
George Porter Eice, the Sewanee
senior and football star who died
from injuries received in football
practice before the University
opened. Special hymns were sung
for the occasion. Eev. Eaimundo
de Ovies was assisted in the service
by Bishop Gailor, Chancellor of
the University.
The address of the service was
delivered by the Eev. Mr. de Ovies
who had been with Eice after the
injury and accompanied the body
to Houston for burial.
"Sewanee was founded on an
ideal," said the Chaplain, "and
since its beginning she has nurtured
heroes like George Eice. Men of •=
Sewanee have given their lives on
SEASON TICKETS
the sea, on the battlefields, and in
All men who have not alstrange lands. And just so is one
ready
purchased their athletic
who lost his life on the gridiron to
ticket are urged to do so at
be numbered among her heroes.
once. Besides supporting the
George had opportunities of attendathletics of the University,
holders of tickets will benefit
ing the better-known schools of
themselves.
the country and had tried a few;
At a cost of $10.00, purbut he returned to the Mountain
chasers are to receive $22.50
where he spent his academy days
worth of fun. The season
because it was here that his faith
ticket includes a subscription
to THE PURPLE and admiswas not shattered.''
sion to all Varsity and Freshman athletic contests on the
man of them fights as hard as
Mountain. A new feature of
the tickets is that admission
George Bice."
to the Alabama game in BirThursday was a day of anxious
mingham, the Tennessee game
waiting. When the afternoon came,
in Knoxville, and the Vanderthe courageous Texan asked the
bilt game in Nashville, is included. Only by holding seatime, and when he was told, said,
son tickets will it be possible
"Time for practice." One of the
for students to receive student
most moving incidents of that
tickets to these games.
day was the occasion when a
Tickets may be purchased
cigarette was proferred and Bice
from Hueling Davis or in the
smilingly replied, "I'm sorry; I
Treasurer's office.
can't break training."
(Continued on page 3)

Purple Tigers Show Good
Early Season Form in
First Game. Coaches are
Pleased with the Showing Made by Three Sets
of Varsity Players.
Showing the best early season
form that a Sewanee eleven has
shown since the fall of 1924, Coach
Bennett's gridmen passed and
marched their way to a sensational
34-to-6 victory over the pigskin
exponents of Translyvania College
of Kentucky Saturday afternoou.
At the end of the fray the joyous
Sewanee rooters went home happy
and positive of the fact they had
a great team in the making.
Coach Elam of Translyvania, an
old Sewanee star, returned to the
Mountain with the fierce desire to
beat his Alma Mater. He brought
with him a team that was instilled
with the spirit of do or die. They
were well coached and they fought
valiantly, but just the same they
died. They were pitted against a
team that at times showed middleseason form, and so they were
powerless to stop the onward rush
of the Purple Tigers.
Translyvania elected to kick to
start the game, and therein lay.
their great mistake. Sewanee
gained possession of the ball and
the victory was theirs. Young
retuned the kickoff to his own
forty-five-yard line. From there,
the Dixie Express backfield, of
Young, Schoolfield, Johnson and
Autin, carried the ball on powerful off-tackle plays and sweeping
end runs to the enemy thirty-yard
line. Schoolfield dropped back and
threw a perfect pass to EsDorn
who galloped ten more yards for
the first touchdown of the season.
Johnson was wide on his attempted
kick for the extra point.
Translyvania again kicked off
and the Tigers again took up their
march. Passes filled the air and
when within sight of the goal Autin
tossed the oval to Young who went
down the sideline for twenty yards
and six points. This time Schoolfield was successful in the try for
point.
The blue-grass eleven now received but were unable to penetrate
the Tigers' first line of defense.
Sewanee gained possession of the
ball on the enemy's 35-yard line.
Johnson crashed the center of the
line for 19 yards and a first down
from where Schoolfield passed to
Autin for the third score of the
game. Schoolfield kicked goal.
(Continued on page 2)
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Sewanee Sports
ASPIRANTS TURN OUT
FOR EARLY PRACTICE
Coaches Bennett and Cubbage
Start Football Practice September 12 and Find Several
Good Men Out for Varsity.

SPORT SPARKS
By T H E EDITOR

Starting with this, the first issue
of the new year, this column is to
be devoted to the sports that be.
It is a continuation of the Hit-andEun column that was written last
year.

Thirty-eight sun tanned and
Sewanee took on a new opponent
labor hardened football aspirants
in
the form of Translyvania and
assembled on the Mountain Sept.
rode
gleefully to touchdowns over
12th in answer to Head Coach Benthem.
However, they gave us a
nett's call for early practice. In
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
taste
of
what is to come and the
addition to Coach Bennett, Coaches
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Cubbage and Clark were on hand players seemed to like the flavor.
to greet the squad.
SILVERSMITHS
The Houston Post Dispatch seems
Workstartedat once, and practice to think that the Texas Aggies
STATIONERS
tice was held daily until the open have the strongest team in the ConJEWELERS
ing of the school on the 20th. Un- ference. That undoubtedly means
der a broiling sun, the old letter- that one of the greatest games ever
STIEF'S CORNER
men and new hopefuls tore up the seen in Texas will take place when
NASHVILLE, TENN.
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
sod on Hardee Field. The first our Tigers do battle with those
week was spent in loosening-up Aggies.
exercises and the assimilation of
All of our future opponents won
the necessary fundamentals. Scrimtheir
opening games by good marmages started ou the Monday preceding the openiug of school, and gins, so we have much to look forthe following days have seen the ward to. Vanderbilt came through
(Established 1868)
Varsity, second team, and "Bed in the greatest way and surprised
us
all
by
the
way
that
they
took
Dogs" hard at work at this angle
GENERAL INSURANCE
Chattanooga into camp. Who now
of the game.
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience beSewanee's football team will be dares to say that there's nothing
hind us, we are in a position to handle your
very light, but from present in- in a name!
insurance problems capably.
Our coaches should have a pretty
dications will consist of eleven
IT WILL BE OUB PLEASUBB TO SERVE YOU
speed merchants. Such has been good line' on their material for last
the opinion of the veteran fans who 'week. They saw to it that each,
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
have watched the early practice one of the thirty-nine players saw
Nashville, Tennessee
action under fire.
of the Purple and White.
When any gridiron sqaud fails
Ted Chattin of the 'Bed Dogs'
to come up to the present day is the only one to show signs of the
Ice Cream Parlor
weight standard the coaches must recent conflict. His manly profile
and WMman's
offset the lack of beef with speed was scraped a bit by an enemy
and drive. Such is the problem headgear.
Where All of Sewanee Goes
CANDIES
that confronts the University's
The spirit at the Translyvania
coaching staff. The thirty-eight
South Side of Square next door to Picture Show
candidates now in training average game was fine. The boys in the
Winchester, Term.
stand made plenty of noise and it Telephone 310
but 166 pounds.
helped
a
lot.
Let's
see
the
stands
The prospective backfield of the
Tigers will be composed of four of full every afternoon from now ou.
the fastest backs in all Dixie. If A team is no stronger than its reFountain and
pre-season dope is worth anything, serve power; and you in the stands
nobody is going to lose any sleep go to make up a whole lot of it.
Luncheonette Service
over the ability of our ball carriers.
Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
They can pass, run, and kick with
the best of them. It is upon the
8®- Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.'
line that the burden of proof rests.
If it develops and becomes properIn the second half both teams were used and they all did well.
ly co-ordinated with the boys bescored
once, The Tigers added The so-called Varsity carried the
(Continued from page 1)
hind the line Sewanee's Tigers are
another
seven points by way of greatest scoring power of the day,
Time being up for the quarter
going to gain many a victory
the
air
and
the visitors passed and but it can hardly be called t&*
the Varsity was removed from the
in the Conference race.
bucked their way to a touchdown regular team. There are many
Coach Cubbage is devoting many fray and the entire second team in the last few minutes against the
who played on the lower squads
hours in developing the line. His substituted. They carried on nobly third squad.
who
will no doubt be in there
and
succeeded
in
carrying
the
ball
greatest problem is a matter of
That, in a nutshell, is how the before long.
to
the
opponent's
twenty-yard
line
weight. Captain Kimbrough is
game went. It was all Sewanee beFollowing are the line-ups:
the only man to tip the scales at from where a pass by Hoppen to
cause Sewanee made it so The Sewanee
Smith
crossed
the
last
white
stripe.
Transylvania
more than 185. He, however, is
opposition was stronger than is
The
ball,
however,
was
returned
as a lighthouse in a storm, for
I.e.
Botto
usually the case in the opening Spencer
lie is composed of 220 pounds of and we were penalized for offside. game, and yet they seemed ex Finley
l.t.
Flood
faone and muscle. The rest of the Worrying not at all about such tamely weak against us. Our line Bruton
l.g.
Lehman
line gives promise of developing a break, Hoppen again called for showed the result of Coach Cub- Allen
e.
Harrell
into one of the hardest driving a pass and this time was success- a g e scoachiDgandtheirfierce
Griswold
r.g.
Wilson
driv.
lines Sewanee has ever had, and if ful. The try for point failed.
Kimbrough (c.) r.t.
Johnson
H.gmadeupforthelackof
such proves to be true the Tigers
Satisfied with the play of the
EsDoru
r.e.
Freeman
will have little to worry about.
second team, the coaches injected The backs were g o d ' h
Autin
q."
Curtis
the worthy 'Bed Dogs' into the
Schoolfleld
l.h.
Hasselden
Headed by their coaches, nine- battle. They proved their mettle
Young
Frazier (c)
r .h.
teen Bryson players paid the Moun- by preventing a score and carrying
Johnson
f.b.
Crutcher
tain a visit to see the Tiger in the fight into the enemy's territory
Officials: Eeferee, Darwin (Va.)|
action last Saturday.
until the half was over.
Umpire, Lovell (Tenu.); Headlinesman, Hatcher (Tenn.).

Gale, Smith & Co.

McDowell's Cafe

Delicious Candies

VARSITY SCORES 34-6 WIN
OVER TRANSYLVANIA TEAM

GEORGE RICE, FOOTBALL STAR,
GIVES HIS LJFEHIR SEWANEE
(Continued from page 1)

While his father was racing
srom Houston, George was keeping up the grim fight in Nashville,
displaying all the courage and optimism that had made him a central figure in Sewanee athletics.
Surgeons waited the time when his
condition would allow some action
to be taken, but the time did not
come.
Until the very last Eice was
conscious. Early in the morning
of Friday he asked for water. A
few minutes later death had robbed
Sewanee of a standard of sportsmanship and courage that will
continue to inspire not only those
men who gave themselves on the
gridiron, but each one whom the
spirit of the Mountain touches.
The aftermath of the tragedy
was more inspiring than sad. The
body was taken to Houston, Texas,
accompanied by three official representatives of the University,
Chaplain de Ovies, Captain Kimbrough, and Robert Nash. Services in Houston gave the representatives of the University a
message to bring back that will
be written always in the hearts of
those who attended the memorial
gathering at All Saints Chapel
Sunday. Here it seemed the spirit
that characterized Eice was caught
by those who had hoped so for his
recovery and to whom he had left
an inspiring example of what
manhood in its highest development can be.
The Mountain looks back on the
record of George Eice with a feeling of mingled sadness and joyous
pride. He came to Sewanee in
1923, when he entered S. M. A. as
a senior. That fall he was one of the
mainstays of the football team and
was otherwise connected with cadet
life in every phase, so generously
contibuting himself to the existence
of the Academy that his departure
seemed to take away an integral
part of the school. At Commencement he graduated with honors, entering Amherst the following fall.
After a year in the Bast, he returned to the Mountain to assume
the large place in the University
which had been his in the Academy. He was elected captain of
the Freshman football team. In
the classroom he displayed a scholarship that was sound. He completed everything that he began
with a thorough-going attention to
detail. As a member of the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity and the honorary fraternities of Blue Key and
Sigma Upsilon he filled a high
position in the literary life of the
Mountain. Perhaps Bice was the
most versatile personality in the
University, in that he blended perfectly qualities of manhood which
look to physical vigor combined
with mental alertness. Throughout his stay at Sewanee he displayed that high quality of leadership so rare in popular idols. In
•every point he proved himself a
foursquare man, a man to whom
Sewanee may look for inspiration

when she seeks to find the embodiment of those principles on which
manhood is built.
Comment on Eice's athletic ability has poured in from every point
in the South. After his death the
likelihood was suggested that he
would have been a candidate for
the All-Southern backfield. One
sports writer said: "Eice is not
the sensational player that one expects to strike sparks from the
steely eyes of blase critics. He is
the type of man ' who will warm
the hearts of those seeking clean
sportsmanship and unconquerable
spirit. Sewanee this year needs
such a man; Sewanee may well be
watched as a not particularly mountainous but extremely spirited and
heady team.''
Shortly after Eice's death a dispath to the Chattanooga Times
said: ". . . The loss of a man upon
whom everyone looked with admiration and a deep feeling of
comradeship has left a perceptible
shadow over those who knew him
And yet, on looking back and recalling the characteristics that endeared the courageous Texan to
the thousands who watched him on
the field; on remembering how
mindful he was of those things
which make for nobility in life;
how he smiled at rebuff and began
again; how he gave to every man
encourgement and inspiration to
carryon; how, at the last, when he
was called upon to make the great
fight, he surrendered with a smile,
many hearts will be thankful for
the example Georage Eice has set,
and as an heritage to future years
will hand down the story of one man
who cared not whether, he won or
lost, but how he played the
game.''
OVER 300 REGISTERED IN
THE UNIVERSITY THIS YEAR
(Continued from page 1)

The registration in the College up
through Saturday morning reached
286, an increase of about twentyfive students over that of last
year's early registration. From all
parts of North America they come
—from New Brunswick to California, and from Alaska to Mexico
City. There are prospects of 300
students matriculating. Nineteen
men have registered in the Seminary, there being three seniors, ten
intermediates, and six juniors. Of
the 286 who have entered the College, one hundred and four are entering college for the first time,
and twenty-five are transfers from
other colleges.
Gene won the fight, a million,
and retains the championship.
Jack collected about a half million
and two bad eyes. Many of our
would-be pugilists have expressed
an opinion that they would take
chances for that. We wonder.
New lights on the Science building We were told that the Sunday
School Conference of the summer
months had to have them Who
would ever have thought that Sunday Schools would have needed
lights!

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !
Domain includes nearly ten thousand aores. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as followB:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 23, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 14, The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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GEORGE BICE
A veil of sorrow has been cast
over the Mountain, and no amount
of hurry and bustle of registration can dispel it. A Sewanee
man laid down his life for his
Alma Mater, and the whole community stops in its daily tasks and
mourns for him.
Much tribute has been paid to
George Eice. Much has been said
of his high character, his sense of
honor, his clean-cut sportsmanship
and all the rest that went to make
him an ideal Sewanee man. To
what has already been said, the
PURPLE can add no more but
merely substantiate and affirm. In
this first issue since his tragic death,
we wish to take this opportunity
to offer his friends and relatives
our heartfelt sympathy. His
memory will always be cherished
in the hearts of Sewanee men and
his spirit should ever be before us
as a guiding light to what we really
can do.
WELCOME!
The PURPLE takes this opportunity to welcome to Sewanee and
the Mountain the Freshmen and
all the returning old men. For the
sixtieth time the University of the
South extends her arms to her
sons.
The entering class has great
traditions to look up to, and four
years of inspiring life in a great institution, the finest in the South.
Sewanee is Dot a stranger to the
class of 1931. Bach member of the
class knows something about Sewanee; he has shown it by coming to
the University. But his knowledge
is limited. He has yet a great deal
to learn, and we feel sure that as
Tie learns he will love his Alma
Mater all the more, and hold her in
the high esteem and favor that his
elder brothers hold her. Awonderful opportunity is afforded at the
University for all whom Sewanee
shelters, and it is to be hoped that
each one will take advantage of
this and recognize it to its fullest,
,and strive to attain that ultimate

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
THERE'S an irresistible reason for choos-

ing this famous cigarette. Not for its
popularity alone, hut for that superior
quality that produces it.
Camel wins its prestige with modern
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled
of the choicest tobaccos that money
can buy, and its blending is the taste
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
science.
R. J . R E Y N O L D S

TOBACCO

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
has the best, with no scrimping or denial
of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
'on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
speed ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
and you'll join distinguished company.
Particular, modern smokers have elected
it on the principle of superiority.
"Have a Camel!"
© 1927
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goal, one of an outstanding type complished by any one man. We
known the world over^a Sewanee must all put our shoulder to the
Man.
wheel and work. Unless we are
We are glad to have you, Fresh willing to do this, we have no
men, and we hope that soon you place on the Mountain. Unity is
too will love Sewanee as we love the heart of all our doings here
her. We hope that you full well at Sewanee and a thing that must
recognize your responsibility in be kept up.
upholding her traditions and carrySewanee has long been known
ing her good name to the four throughout the South, and in fact
corners of the earth. If you are the entire country, for its spirit.
not willing to do this, Sewanee has It is up to us who are starting
no place for you; but we know that off on this new year to retain
you have, else you would not be that spirit. We must not let it
here now.
die down.
Athletically we should be heard
TEE OUTLOOK
from. Under the leadership of
With a record registration, a full
Captain Kimbrough the football
faculty and a spirited student-body, team is expected to do something,
the University of the South should and there is no reason why they
have a prosperous year.
should fail. If every man in
One thing should be borne in school will get behind the team
mind by all. Nothing can be ac- and boost them and not 'knock',

they will succeed. The team will
do its part. We must do ours.
Bat there is one group that must
not be overlooked. The alumni
mean much to an institution. In
fact, much depends on them. K
they are idle and think not of their
Alma Mater, naturally the school
will suffer. We hope, therefore,
that our graduates will remember
us and make themselves the vital
factor in our life that they should
be.
Bob Cooke, '27, has accepted a
position with the Memphis office
of the New York Life Insurance
Company. Bob is now busy learning the ropes of that business.
Clothes make the man, but when
it comes to a woman, clothes j« s t
serve to show how she is made.

STURGIS IS ELECTED
AS HEAD RAT LEADER
Sophomore Class, Under Guidance of Order of Gownsmen,
Expected to Keep Freshmen
Under Perfect Discipline.
Eat leaders were elected and rat
rules adopted at a meeting of the
Sophomore class held last Friday
morning after chapel. Dick Sturgis
was elected head rat leader and is
to be assissted by Buddy Youog
and Joe Allen.
Last year it was decided that
modified ratting would be in vogue
at Sewanee and it is expected that
this will be the case for this year.
Freshman will be required to
live up to the letter of the rules
which have been adopted, and anyone fouud violating them will be
dealt with accordingly.
The whole matter of ratting is
under the supervison of the Gownsmen, and while the Sophomores
have active charge of all ratting,
any infraction of the rules must
be brought before the Gownsmen
and due punishment handed out
by that body. Curtis Sory, vicePRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a
No matter how hard you hit
president of last year's Freshmen
smoke you get clubby with, right
it up, this long-burning tobacco
class, presided at the meeting.
off
the
bat.
You'll
be
calling
each
The rat rules are as follows:
never hits back. You can go to it
Rat Rules
other by your first names after the before classes, and right through
1. Freshmen must carry matches
very first pipe-load. It is so gento Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy
for convenience of the Sophomores
uinely friendly, in spirit and in red tin of Prince Albert today;
and upperclassmen.
fact.
The School of Experience has
2. Freshmen are not allowed to
smoke cigars, pipes, carry a cane
P. A. treats your tongue and
never produced a greater smoke
or wear a derby.
throat as gently as a mother
than good old P. A.
3. Freshmen must be the last
handles a new-born baby. Never
men to enter the dining-hall and
P. A. is sold everyin tidy red tins,
a
bite. Never a parch. These are where
last to help themselves at the table.
pound and half-pound
tin
humidors,
and
details, of course. The thing you'll pound crystal-glass
4. Freshmen are not allowed on
with spongethe grass of the chapel lawn or any
remember longest is that wonder- humidors
tnoistener top. And
always with every bit
other part of the campus.
ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so of bite and parch re5. Freshmen are required to atmoved by the Prince
Albert process.
soothing.
tend all rat meetings and ring
around the roses.
6. All Freshmen are required to
enter and go out of the side door
of the chapel.
7. Freshmen will obey any and
all instructions from upperclass— no other tobacco is like it!
meu and run errands and make
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
themselves generally useful.
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
8. Freshmen must speak to
everyone they meet or pass on the
campus.
9. All Freshmen must attend in all his journeying he has made his fraternity pin in safe deposit, they of the consummate hypocracy
football practice every afternoon, but one momentous descision, and or hang it in some more romantic of those who are escorting them on
after which they will report to the he doubts whether even that one parking place, and go out and get their bewildered way about this
gym to pull jerseys.
is worthy of his fertile and ingen- rushed. P. T. likes to be addressed "tower'd city set within a wood".
10. Freshmen must not bore up- ious brain. However, be that as as "Mister" and not as, "Hey, Seldom if ever do they stop to con1
perclassmen with miraculous reci- it may, P. T. has decided to go out feller, what about some coffee? ' sider that the boon companions,
tations about their own personal and purchase, or procure by other Also, P. T., being essentially a the egregrious escorts, of to-day,
experiences.
means, a rat tag, a chapel seat, truthfull sort of personage, would will become the Egyptians, the
11. Freshmen must tip their since the Dean insists that every much rather be told how fine a mighty broom-wielders and stern
hats to the Faculty and Gownsmen. well-behaved freshman have a chap- lot this or that fraternity is, than taskmasters of to-morrow. As yet
If bareheaded, bow.
el seat, and anything else the Wise have to tell some innocent yearling the mighty senior of yesteryear has
12. Freshmen must answer the Fools, commonly known as the how excellent is this particular not learned that the quotation so
telephone in the dormitories.
Sophomores, want to sell or inflict lodge, what it has that that lodge bravely begun in the first part
has not, etc., ad infinitum.
of this paragraph ends with the
These Eules must be posted in a him with.
ominous words, "for to-morrow ye
Yes,
it
may
be
a
case
of
"lo,
the
conspicuous place in all Freshmen's
His reasons for such a decision
die."
.
rooms.
are too numerous to mention, but poor frosh" later on, but right now
In closing, P. T. wishes to sugthe most weighty one is that these P. T. is jealous of the entire class,
and
if
he
could
get
some
magic
gest
that since the freshman will
days the freshman is the only man
Passing Times
lotion
which
would
grow
a
little,
have
to do everything later on, that
in college who is really enjoying
green
foliage
about
his
person,
he
he
commence
by rushing the frahimself. As little as P. T. likes
** *
would
certainly
pay
highly
for
it.
ternity.
This
would start him
P. T., like Satan, has been going to admit it, he is human enough to The frosh are assuredly the Co- right. He would learn what his
to and fro in Sewanee and walking want to be one of the served rath- rinthians of the modern world. responsibilities will be, instead of
up and down in it. And the soles er than one of the servers, and he They are the ones who can eat, having it driven into him later on
he has destroyed have brought him sees that the freshman is the drink, and be merry. Little reck with a broom.
but little peace of soul. In fact s e r v ed. Ergo, he is going to put

isatfrand^
little

pal

J>RINEE ALBERT

S. M. A. STARTS NEW TERM
WITH VERY GOOD PROSPECTS
Present Enrollment Somewhat Smaller
than Last Tear. Changes in Faculty
Announced. Quihtard Repainted.
The Sewanee Military Academy
opened its doors on September the
13th for the beginning of its fiftyninth session with an enrollment of
about one hundred cadets. This is
a smaller corps of cadets than that
at the beginning of last year, but
the authorities, nevertheless, feel
confident of a successful season.
Upon the resignation of Captain
P . O. Manning, Mr, Frank Hickerson, a former student of the
University, took his position as
Instructor of English, and Captain
Eobinson assumed the duties of
Assistant Commandant. Captain
J. A. Taylor will act in the capacity of Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, and Captain
Bird will be Quartermaster.
During the past scholastic year
S. M. A. ranked, academically,
among the first six military schools
and colleges in the United States.
It is the hope of Major Fasick, the
headmaster, that this standard will
be raised this year.
On the football field S. M. A.
has a reputation to sustain. Last
year she won seven, tied one, and
lost two games. This year's team
must be made up for the most part
of new material as most of last
year's eleven graduated or did not
return to school. However, Coach
Garland is not worried. He has excellent material and is rounding
them into splendid form rapidly.
The line is heavier than it was
last year, but will miss Archie
Sterling at center.
The barrenness of Quintard Hall
has been relieved a great deal by
a little much-needed paint. The
mess hall has been made very attractive with black and blue trimmings, including the tables and
chairs.
•

road, a bit beyond Cannon. Since
Wednesday he has had a funny
look on his face. Further information can be had from the culprit himself.
***
Campus hopes that pretty soon
all the boys will be back. This old
stock phrase of, "How are you?
Glad to see ya'; have a big summer T" is getting awfully boresome.
* **
Anyone wishing to know the
value of a college education and a
college degree, "see Charlie Thomas.
He can be found in most any dormitory any time during the day.
* **
Two fraternities struck it rich
during the summer/ The Sigma
Nus are getting kind of ritzy with a
new house. The Phis have a lot of
stone behind theirs. Maybe they
are just hoping.

j CAMPUS CHAT |
Back on the old job again. The
key-board looks pretty good. Notice there are still quite a number
of windows unscreened. Bugs are
scarce now, but "if winter comes
can spring be for behind?"
;jc ijs
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We show the Latest Styles first
Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

619-621
Church
Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
®

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros
Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga,Tenn.

SEWANEE

Near Everything
Worth While
B V B B Y

EMMETT
President
METT S.
S. NEWTON,
N

MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men
Represented by
J. K. McLEAN
tiewanee, Term.

True Quality
in every

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH TESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & TINING
131-188 East 28rd St., New York
Clias. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

CALL

Joseph Riley

Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS
Call Phone 14 "Cowan, Tenn.

Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Sewanee, Tenn.

Telephone 55
Fire Insurance
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

W. P. Tarbrough

U. S. Army Officers,
Bands, Etc.

BATH

$3 0 Q

For Gars or Transfer P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Cadet

Made for

WITH

$ 1 5 0 t o

Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

Sewanee Barber Shop

You can secure them!

,

J.N.Forgy &Bros.

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORM

ROOM

Rateg

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Get a Season Ticket for $10.00;
you will save $12 50.

Bacherig

HEADQUAETEES

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42
VICTEOLAS AND EECOBDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonC
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
C
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

SEWANEE, TENN.

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish

Fitzpatrick & Ray ^ r S

University Supply Store, Agts.

W~ Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
'Squeak' Burwcll is back on deck
again. Hoffman inmates better
look out, for he was noticed the
other day with a wicked looking
instrument which he claims he can 209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Term.
? L £ A l E H O D GSON, President
get music from. A word to the The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
W•B. NAUTB, Vice President.

Manhattan Cafe

Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

wise.

* * *

Bushing season in on. Also, as
'Squat' McCalley said, the open
season on suckers. 'Squat', we
understand, has provided himself
with the proper instruments for the
betterment of his purse.
* **
Frank Daley came back early
this year. He seemed to find a lot
of attraction down the hospital

"Ask the Traveling Man "

417-419 Church S i

Nashville, Tenn

5ANK~OF SEWANEE
h. VATJGHAN,
Cashier'.
"•. ±>.
VAUGHAN, Cashier'.

Repository of the University of the South

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

